Introduction {#s1}
============

Precise genome editing is crucial for functional genomic research and exploratory research. Although gene targeting has been used in some model organisms for more than 20 years [@pone.0045035-Robbins1], genome editing has never been easy for non-model organisms. Therefore, establishing an efficient and precise genome editing method for both model and non-model organisms is urgent, especially for economically or ecologically important organisms. Zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs) are chimeric proteins engineered to facilitate genome editing by introducing a double-stranded break (DSB) at specified locations [@pone.0045035-Caroll1]. ZFNs have become the most powerful tools for the genomic manipulation of many plants and animals and various types of mammalian cells in basic research, agriculture, and therapeutic applications [@pone.0045035-Urnov1]. However, the generation of custom ZFNs that target a desired sequence with high specificity and activity remains a challenge, mainly due to the lack of known fingers for some nucleotide triplets and the context effects of individual fingers in an array [@pone.0045035-Bogdanove1]. TAL effector nucleases (TALENs), recently discovered tools, are similar in function to ZFNs. Instead of the zinc finger motif in ZFNs, the DNA binding motif of a TALEN is an engineered transcription activator-like effector (TAL effector) protein. TAL effectors recognize DNA in a modular fashion: two hypervariable amino acid residues in each tandemly arrayed repeat independently recognize single, contiguous nucleotides in the DNA target [@pone.0045035-Bogdanove1], [@pone.0045035-Boch1]. Compared with ZFNs, TALENs are much more predictable and simple for researchers to edit the genome at will. Since Christian et al. [@pone.0045035-Christian1] reported their first attempt to design custom TALENs for genome editing in cultured human cells and Zhang et al. [@pone.0045035-Zhang1] developed a strategy to construct sequence-specific TAL effectors; applications for TALEN have been reported in a number of organisms, including yeast [@pone.0045035-Li1], roundworms [@pone.0045035-Wood1], rats [@pone.0045035-Tesson1], zebrafish [@pone.0045035-Sander1], [@pone.0045035-Huang1], Arabidopsis protoplasts [@pone.0045035-Christian2], human embryonic stem cells (ESCs), and induced pluripotent stem cells (IPSCs) [@pone.0045035-Hockemeyer1].

TALENs have not yet been demonstrated to induce (i) targeted disruptions in silkworm and (ii) sophisticated genetic modifications other than disruptions in organisms. Genetic manipulations are powerful tools that enable the basic study of model insects, exploratory studies on insects, and the control of insect vectors. Although the ability to generate genetically modified insects has become a reality in some key model systems over the past 15 years [@pone.0045035-Fraser1], most of the methods were based on transposon vectors. Increasing scientific and public concerns were raised toward transposon vector derived genetically modified organisms, mainly because of limitations such as random insertion, low transformation frequency, possible instability, and limited carrying capacity [@pone.0045035-Fraser1]. Despite continuous efforts, such as the improvement of transposon vector systems [@pone.0045035-Handler1], [@pone.0045035-Dafaalla1], the utilization of site specific recombinases [@pone.0045035-Schetelig1], and the establishment of gene targeting strategies [@pone.0045035-Rong1], [@pone.0045035-Gong1], as well as a few applications of ZFNs in *Drosophila* [@pone.0045035-Bibikova1]--[@pone.0045035-Beumer2] and in silkworms [@pone.0045035-Takasu1], genome editing remains a great challenge in most of insect species. The use of TALENs may overcome the limitations of current genetic modification technologies. In many cases of genome manipulation, deletions of several hundred base pairs or longer are expected. Two strategies using two ZFNs [@pone.0045035-Lee1], [@pone.0045035-Lee2] and ZFNs together with a single stranded oligodeoxynucleotide (ssODN) [@pone.0045035-Chen1] were proven to enable targeted chromosomal deletions in human cell lines. Given the simplicity and efficiency of TALENs, sophisticated genome manipulation such as using TALENs to induce large deletions may provide new possibilities for the genetic manipulation of insect species and, likely, other eukaryotic systems.

The study explores the utility of TALENs for genome editing in the silkworm, *Bombyx mori*, whose genetic manipulation methods parallel those of *Drosophila* and other insects. Two TALENs that target the 2^nd^ and 3^rd^ exon of *BmBlos2*, which is responsible for the transparent skin phenotype [@pone.0045035-Takasu1], were generated using direct synthesis. Microinjection of both TALENs induced high frequency mosaic and germline mutations. Moreover, the heritability of the large chromosomal deletions through simultaneous expression of two pairs of TALENs was demonstrated.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Design and Construction of TALENs {#s2a}
---------------------------------

The TALENs were designed using 240 N-terminal and 63 C-terminal truncations according to Zhang *et al* [@pone.0045035-Zhang1]. The RVD (repeat variable di-residue) of each repeat was designed following the general rule of TALEN recognition (NG, HD, NI, and NN recognize T, C, A, and G, respectively) with six exceptions. Considering that TAL effectors have more types of RVD, six non-canonical RVDs were used in the design. These changes were based on the occurrences of RVD at corresponding locations within the repeat in natural TAL effectors [@pone.0045035-Cermak1]. Two additional amino acids were added to both the N- and C-terminals to form two enzyme cleavage sites. The designed amino acid sequences of TALENs (designated as B2L, B2R, B3L, and B3R) were converted to DNA sequences that correspond with the codon usage in silkworm and then synthesized using a commercial service (GenScript). Two vectors containing T7 promoters with an NEL or CKK *Fok*I variant were provided by Sigma-Aldrich. B2L/B3L and B2R/B3R DNAs were cloned into the NEL and CKK *Fok*I vectors, respectively, using *Kpn*I + *Bam*HI digestion. All the vectors constructed were sequenced using primers flanking the entire coding regions to confirm the DNA synthesis and cloning ([Text S1](#pone.0045035.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All the methods used for vector construction followed the standard molecular cloning protocols and instructions provided in the kits.

mRNA Synthesis {#s2b}
--------------

Plasmid DNA was prepared using a plasmid midi kit (QiaGen), digested with *Xba*I (Promega) and phenol/chloroform purified. mRNA of B2L, B2R, B3L, and B3R were transcribed and polyadenylated *in vitro* using the MessageMax™ T7 ARCA-capped Message Transcription Kit and Poly (A) Polymerase Tailing Kit (Epicentre Biotechnologies). The resulting mRNA was purified using the MegaClear Kit (Ambion) before resuspension in RNAse-free water (Sigma-Aldrich) and then quantified using a NanoDrop-1000 (Thermo Scientific). B2L and B3L were mixed with B2R and B3R at a molar ratio of 1∶1 and stored at −80°C until use.

Microinjection and Analysis of Mosaic Mutations {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------------

Nistari, a non-diapausing silkworm strain, reared on fresh mulberry leaves, was used in the study. Embryos were prepared for microinjection as described by Tamura et al. [@pone.0045035-Toshiki1] and Zhao et al. [@pone.0045035-Zhao1]. B2 mRNA was dissolved at 700 ng/µl and B3 mRNA was dissolved at 700, 400, and 200 ng/µl. The mRNA samples were microinjected into the silkworm embryos within 2 h after oviposition. The microinjections were performed using TransferMan NK2 micromanipulator and Femto Jet 5247 microinjector (Eppendorf) under an SZX16 microscope (Olympus). The injection opening was sealed with instant glue (Konishi Co.), and the injected embryos were incubated at 25°C and 90% relative humidity. The larvae that hatched from the injected embryos were collected and reared on fresh mulberry leaves. Considering the microinjection delayed the hatching of some silkworms in every injection group, the larvae that hatched at different days were reared separately. Mosaic mutations were observed as early as the 3rd instar. The statistical data were collected on the 5^th^ day of the 5^th^ instar, at which the phenotype of some mosaic mutants, those with mostly normal (opaque) integument and small translucent areas, could be observed.

Crossing Strategy and Creation of Germline Mutations {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------------

Silkworm females are hemizygous for the Z chromosome where the BmBlos2 gene is located, thus indicating that mutations occurring in male germ cells will generate detectable mutations in the next generation of females. During strain maintenance, G0 males were first crossed with available G0 females; the remaining unpaired G0 males were crossed with wild-type females. Using this strategy, all the mutations from the G0 males and some of the mutations from the G0 females were tested. The G1 progeny were checked for the translucent skin phenotype at the 3rd instar, and all positive mutants were allowed to develop to the 5th instar to determine gender. Some of the mutants were also allowed to develop to the pupal stage to confirm gender.

Sequencing of the Mutations {#s2e}
---------------------------

For the G1 mutations, only the females were subjected to DNA extraction and sequencing. The genomic DNA was extracted using nucleic acid isolation systems PI-1200 (Kurabo), and the PCR amplified segments were sequenced directly using a 3730 DNA analyzer (ABI). The methods used for PCR and sequencing followed standard molecular cloning protocols and the instructions provided by the manufacturers.

Results {#s3}
=======

Design of TALENs and Construction of Expression Vectors {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------

To avoid effects such as chromatin structure and DNA methylation, and to directly compare TALENs with ZFNs, *BmBlos2*, the only gene successfully edited by Takasu et al. [@pone.0045035-Takasu1] using ZFNs in silkworm, was selected as the target gene. *BmBlos2* is located on the Z chromosome and is responsible for the transparent skin phenotype [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. Both of these characters simplify screening. Two TALENs, B2 and B3, were designed to target the 2^nd^ and 3^rd^ exons, respectively ([Figure 1A and B](#pone-0045035-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Neither the B2 nor the B3 target site has homologous sequences in the genome. NG, HD, NI, and NN RVD were considered to recognize T, C, A, and G, respectively; however, TAL effectors have more types of RVDs despite lower occurrence. Therefore, six non-canonical RVDs were used in the design at locations that correspond with the natural TAL effectors ([Figure 1C](#pone-0045035-g001){ref-type="fig"}). DNA sequences that encode the TAL effector domains of the four TALEN monomers were synthesized. To facilitate the synthesis of multiple directional repeated sequences, the codons were optimized according to the codon usage in silkworm. The synthesized fragments were inserted into expression vectors containing the T7 promoter and *Fok*I coding sequence (Sigma-Aldrich). To avoid the formation of homodimers, two variant *Fok*I (Sigma-Aldrich) were used ([Text S1](#pone.0045035.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Design and construction of TALENs that target the *BmBlos2* gene.\
(A) Schematic representation of the *BmBlos2* gene structure depicting the introns (broken lines), exons (colored boxes) and TALEN target sequences (sequences at the bottom). The numbers indicate the exact lengths of the introns and exons. ATG and TAA indicate the translation start and stop sites, respectively. The underlined sequence represents the recognition site of the corresponding TALEN monomer. (B) Schematic representation of TALEN binding to its target DNA. A triple flag tag and a nuclear localization signal (NLS) (grey boxes) are fused to the N-terminal of each TALEN monomer. The *Fok*I domain (red boxes) is linked to the C-terminal of each TALEN monomer through a flexible linker. The TAL effector domain is composed of an N-terminal (blue box labelled NT), a C-terminal (blue box labelled CT), and a tandem array of repeats (an array of colored boxes between NT and CT). The TALEN binding site is composed of a left binding site (underlined), right binding site (underlined) and a spacer (NNN...). (C) TALEN target sequences and the corresponding RVDs within each repeat. The number at the top of the left panel indicates the position of the repeat. The letters at the top of each TALEN monomer represent the target sequence and the letters below represent the RVDs of the corresponding repeat. The right panel represents the RVD usage in the design. The yellow coloured RVDs are different from the commonly used RVDs.](pone.0045035.g001){#pone-0045035-g001}

High Frequency TALEN-induced Mosaic Mutagenesis {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------

The *in vitro*--synthesized mRNA was introduced into the silkworm embryos through microinjection. Up to 66/144 (46%) of the G0 silkworms injected with B2 mRNA and 28/126 (22%) of the G0 silkworms injected with B3 mRNA showed mosaic mutations at the 5^th^ instar ([Figure 2A, B](#pone-0045035-g002){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table S1](#pone.0045035.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The translucent integument did not preferentially manifest on the ventral side or dorsal side, which differs from the phenomenon observed by Takasu et al. [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. We suspect that this difference may be caused by the position of injection on the embryos. The frequency of mosaic mutations was dose-dependent, with the highest percentage of mosaic mutations (27%) occurring in the insects injected with 700 ng/µl mRNA ([Figure S1B](#pone.0045035.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); however, even at 200 ng/µl, the percentage was as high as 10%, comparable to ZFN-induced mutations in silkworm (0%--72%) [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. The difference in frequency of mosaic mutation between the two TALENs at the same dose was probably due to the difference in activity of the single custom designed TALENs ([Figure S1A](#pone.0045035.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As observed previously, microinjection can lead to the delayed hatching of some embryos. The hatched silkworms were collected daily and reared separately. Interestingly, we observed a much higher frequency of mosaic mutations in the delayed hatched silkworms ([Figure S1C](#pone.0045035.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To test whether the mutations occurred in a single allele (female) or two alleles (male), the mosaic silkworms were observed at the pupal stage when the sexes can be accurately distinguished [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. Interestingly, 12/26 (46%) of the B2 mRNA--induced mutants and 7/9 (78%) of the B3 mRNA--induced mutants were males, which suggests that both TALENs could induce high frequencies of biallelic mutations ([Table S1](#pone.0045035.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Phenotype of mosaic mutations and germline mutations.\
(A) Wild type (Nistari) and G0 individuals with mosaic mutations. Mosaic-1, Mosaic-2, and Mosaic-3 represent the three different types of mosaic mutations observed. (B) Mosaic mutation (A) magnified. The epidermal cells were completely opaque in the wild-type silkworms, mostly opaque with translucent spots in G0 Mosaic-1 mutant silkworms, half opaque and half translucent in G0 Mosaic-2 mutant silkworms, and mostly translucent with opaque spots in G0 Mosaic-3 silkworms. (C) Germline mutations from the dorsal side. (D) Germline mutations from the lateral side. The epidermal tissue was completely translucent in the germline mutations. The scale bar represents 5 mm.](pone.0045035.g002){#pone-0045035-g002}

Efficient Germinal Transmission of TALEN-induced Mutations {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether these mutations were heritable, we bred G1 broods from the injected silkworms through sibling crossing or backcrossing. Considering the possibility of obtaining mutations from the non-mosaic G0 silkworms, both the mosaic and non-mosaic silkworms were mated. The G1 eggs were allowed to hatch and the larvae were reared by brood to the 3^rd^ instar to screen for mutations. Both TALENs induced a much higher frequency of heritable mutations than ZFN [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. 9/29 (31%) broods of B2 and 6/41 (15%) broods of B3 contained mutant individuals ranging from 1 (0.4%) to 176 (61%) per brood ([Figure 2C, D](#pone-0045035-g002){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table S1](#pone.0045035.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of all broods containing mutant silkworms, 14/21 (67%) were from mosaic silkworms and 3/63 (5%) were from non-mosaic silkworms ([Figure S1D](#pone.0045035.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which indicates that the non-mosaic silkworms also yielded germline mutations, but at a low frequency. A total of 630 mutant G1 silkworms were obtained from the B2 mRNA injected silkworms, whereas 277 were from those injected with B3 mRNA. 104 B2 and 85 B3 mutant silkworms were allowed to develop to the pupal stage, among which 21 (20%) and 7 (8%) were male, respectively ([Table S1](#pone.0045035.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Determination and Analysis of the Mutant Sequences {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the mutation occurred at the specified locus and what types of mutations might have been induced by TALEN, we extracted the genomic DNA of 75 and 51 female mutants from 8 B2 broods and 4 B3 broods, respectively. The regions surrounding the target sites were amplified by PCR with the appropriate primer sets ([Table S2](#pone.0045035.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and sequenced. We identified 113 mutant sequences including small deletions, insertions, and substitutions, most of which were small deletions ([Figure 3](#pone-0045035-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#pone.0045035.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All of the mutations occurred between the TALEN binding sites. We compared the types of mutations generated by TALEN with those by ZFN [@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. We found that deletions occurred more frequently among the TALEN-induced mutations and the substitution of a few nucleotides was also more common ([Figure S2](#pone.0045035.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A similar phenomenon was observed when the B2 and B3 mutations were compared. These differences might have been caused by the relative activities of the different nucleases. More interestingly, the majority of deletions were longer in the B2 mutations than in the B3 mutations ([Figure S2](#pone.0045035.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the former of which has higher activity.

![Sequences of germline mutations induced by B2 and B3.\
(A) Schematic representation of the structure of the *BmBlos2* gene showing part of the 1^st^ intron, 2^nd^ exon, 2^nd^ intron, 3^rd^ exon, and part of the 3^rd^ intron. The red arrows represent the primers used for PCR amplification. (B) Sequences of the mutations from different broods. The wild-type sequence is shown at the top. The marks beginning with "\>" represent the brood numbers used during crossing. The "Δ" or "I" at the beginning of each line represents deletions or insertions and the following number represents the size of deletion or insertion. "M" represents substitution. The terms beginning with X at the end of each line represents the number of mutations recovered by sequence. The TALEN recognition sites are underlined, deletions are indicated by dashed lines, insertions are indicated by removal of the original sequences, and substitutions are highlighted in yellow.](pone.0045035.g003){#pone-0045035-g003}

Targeted Chromosomal Deletions using two Pairs of TALENs {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------------------

Although both mosaic and germline mutations were obtained with high frequency through microinjection, deletions larger than 12 bp did not occur. In many cases of genome manipulation, the deletion of several hundred base pairs or longer are expected. To determine whether co-injection of two pairs of TALENs induces large deletions, which was demonstrated in mammalian cell lines using ZFN [@pone.0045035-Lee1], [@pone.0045035-Lee2], a mixture of B2 and B3 mRNAs was injected into the silkworm embryos. The experiment resulted in 20% mosaic mutations and 14% germline mutations in the G1 broods (Be-21 and Be-22, respectively). A total of 132 mutant silkworms were observed, all of which were female ([Table S1](#pone.0045035.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To determine whether these mutations were caused by large deletions or by a single TALEN at each locus, 7 mutant silkworms were randomly chosen from each brood. The genomic DNA of 14 mutant and 3 wild-type silkworms was extracted and the fragments containing two target sites were amplified by PCR. As expected, we observed smaller amplified DNA segments from all 7 silkworms in B2-21 ([Figure 4B](#pone-0045035-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The PCR products were about 550 bp in length, which was as expected if the DNA segments between two TALEN sites were deleted from the genome ([Figure 4A](#pone-0045035-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Sequencing of the PCR products confirmed that the left site of B2 and right site of B3 were joined and the middle segments were deleted ([Figure 4C](#pone-0045035-g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that TALEN can be used to produce large chromosome deletions by generating two DSBs at two distal sites in one chromosome. More importantly, these large deletions could be transmitted through the germline at a considerable frequency.

![Large chromosomal deletions using two TALENs.\
(A) Schematic representation of the structure of partial *BmBlos2* gene as described in [Figure 3](#pone-0045035-g003){ref-type="fig"}. Red arrows at the top indicate primers used for PCR amplification. Blue lines at the bottom show the expected results of PCR amplification with (556 bp) or without (1351 bp) the large chromosomal deletion. (B) Gel analysis of PCR amplifications. WT represents the wild-type silkworm. Be-21 and Be-22 represent two G1 silkworm broods from G0 silkworms co-injected with B2 and B3, respectively. The numbers on the left represent the sizes of the DNA ladder (DL2000 plus). The blue arrows on the right indicate the two expected PCR products. (C) Sequences of the PCR products. The wild-type sequence is shown at the top with the full B2 site in red and the B3 site in blue. The TALEN recognition sites are underlined, and deletions are indicated by dashed lines.](pone.0045035.g004){#pone-0045035-g004}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We reported high-frequency TALEN-induced mutagenesis in *B. mori*. Both of the constructed TALENs effectively induced heritable mosaic mutations. This finding suggests that TALENs can be used in silkworm. During the preparation of this manuscript, Liu et al. published their work in which TALENs was demonstrated to modify the *Drosophila yellow* gene [@pone.0045035-Liu1]. Both of our work demonstrated that TALENs could work in insect species. More importantly, we have shown the induction of large chromosomal deletions using two TALENs.

More importantly, our results indicate that several issues should be carefully addressed to make a successful genome editing experiment feasible. 1) Although there are increasing publications describing strategies to assemble custom TALEs, the assembly procedures were not always easy for those who are not skilled. We showed that TALEs can be directly synthesized after optimization of codon usage. 2) In the case of manipulation of *BmBlos2*, we designed 2 pairs of TALENs targeting to the 2^nd^ and 3^rd^ exons. Although both of them can induce mutations, the frequencies are different with each other, which demonstrate that different TALENs have different cleavage activity. This indicates that to perform a successful functional knock out of a gene, one may need to design 2 TALEN targeting to the one third of the open reading frame. 3) We observed that silkworms that hatched later will generate more mosaic mutation. Although we can not completely explain this phenomenon, researchers working on insect mutagenesis can use this rule to increase the frequency and make their screening easier. 4) We demonstrate that mosaic G0 silkworms were more likely to produce mutant G1 silkworms than non-mosaic G0 silkworms. This rule can also help researchers screen mutants from a smaller population. 5) *BmBlos2* is Z chromosome located and will produce visible phenotype, so it is easy to detect mutants. For genes those are autochromosome located and don't produce visible phenotype, other strategies such as surveyor nuclease technology or HR mediated knock in may be used.

Silkworm is an economically important insect and a model organism for studying lepidopteran and arthropod biology [@pone.0045035-Goldsmith1]. Genetic and physiologic studies on silkworm facilitate fundamental findings on pheromones, hormones, brain structures, physiology, and genetics of insects. As a primary producer of silk, this organism has promising potential in the production of recombinant proteins, including drugs and spider silk in place of original cocoon silk [@pone.0045035-Tomita1], [@pone.0045035-Teula1]. The efficient genome editing presented here, together with the complete genome sequences, natural genetic resources, and established molecular tools may significantly promote the understanding and exploration of this species. Furthermore, the methods for genetic manipulation are parallel those in *Drosophila* and other insects. ZFNs have been tested in many plants, animals, and various types of mammalian cells. However, among insects, only a few studies on *Drosophila* and one in silkworm demonstrated the possibility of ZFN-induced mutagenesis [@pone.0045035-Bibikova1]--[@pone.0045035-Takasu1]. The lack of experience with ZFNs and the difficulty of generating ZFNs that target a desired sequence hinder the application of genome editing in insects. Based on this study's results, TALENs, which possess many advantages over ZFNs [@pone.0045035-DeFrancesco1], might be applied in other insect species. The establishment of efficient genome editing methods will greatly promote insect genetic engineering, which is crucial to disease control and pest management [@pone.0045035-Fraser1].

In addition to traditional TALEN-induced targeted mutagenesis, TALENs can be used to induce more complicated mutagenesis other than micro-deletions or insertions. We showed that simultaneous expression of two pairs of TALENs generates heritable large chromosomal deletions. Targeted large chromosomal deletions are important in genome editing and have broad applications in many areas of biology, biotechnology, and gene therapy. It is indispensable in the deletion of whole gene clusters, regulatory regions or transgene markers. The generation of custom TALENs and ssODN donors enable researchers to conduct sophisticated genetic engineering with faster speed and greater freedom [@pone.0045035-Chen1]. The aforementioned TALEN-induced chromosomal deletions may be applied to other organism or cultured cell. All the results and experiences will promote the utility and applicability of TALEN research.
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